Application of space technologies for valuation of a stress level.
The adaptation of large long-term experience of application Heat Rate Variability in space biology and medicine and medical researches is represented. The description of the new approaches is given which are fixed in a basis of diagnostic computer systems "NeuroResercher 5.0" (or System of Computer Vegetology "CardioTensionTest 5.0" as module in the frame of "NeuroResercher 5.0") and "Varicard". These systems for thorough clinical and experimental scientific investigations and experimental investigations (for specialists of R&D institutes, doctors of functional diagnosis rooms of hospitals possessing clinical bases of R&D institute and medical university chairs, during clinical and preclinical testing of drugs, medical and biological R&D institutes carrying out Nneurophysiological investigations in the field of labour medicine and sport medicine, development of infantile nervous system, medical education establishments.